NOTICE - 61/2021

This is for information of all the concerned hostel staff, that all the B.Tech, B.Des, M.A. & M.Sc. students preferring to stay back in the campus or returning during the winter vacation period needs to fill in Hostel Stay Form (Form No. Hostel/03) and duly signed & recommended by the concerned faculty & HOD/HOC/HOS of the department.

The hostel staff must ensure that no student as per the notice is allowed to stay back in the campus without approval by the Competent Authority & proper record must be maintained for such students for the winter vacation period.

This is issued with approval of the Competent Authority.

Joint Registrar & HoS
(Student's Affairs Section)

Copy for information to:

1. DoSA/ADoSA-1/ADoSA-2
2. Chairman, HAB
3. Vice Chairman, HAB(Services)/Vice Chairman, HAB(Infrastructure)/Vice-Chair (Girls)
4. All Wardens/Associate Wardens/SSO/ HoS(Academic Affairs)
5. All Hostel Staff
6. Notice Boards/Intranet